Abstract-MANET is a family of ad hoc networks that spans a huge spectrum of other networking paradigms such as WMN, WSN, and VANET etc. There is a dire need for strengthening the base of all these networks from the security point of view. The vulnerability of MANET towards the attacks is huge as compared to its wired counterparts. MANETs are vulnerable to attacks because of the unique characteristics which they exhibit like the absence of central authority, usage of wireless links, dynamism in topology, shared media, constrained resources, etc. The ramification being that the security needs of MANETs become absolutely different than the ones which exist in the customary networks. One of the basal vulnerabilities of MANETs comes from their peer to peer architecture which is completely open wherein the mobile nodes act as routers, the medium of communication is open making it reachable to both the legitimate users of the network as well as the malicious nodes. Consequently, there is a bankruptcy of clear line of defense from the perspective of security design. This in turn implies that any node which may even be authentic can enter the network and affect its performance by dropping the packets instead of forwarding them. The occurrences of the attacks of this type in ad hoc networks result in the situation where even the standard routing protocols do not provide the required security. The proposed solutions in literature such as SAODV, ARAN, and SEAODV all provide authentication and encryption based solutions to these attacks. But, the attack on availability which is the most common and easiest of them all cannot be avoided by the authentication and encryption because even the authentic user can be the attacker. Also, the encryption cannot be helpful to prevent such attacks. Therefore, in such a situation if a proper solution is not provided the entire MANET operation will get crippled. The main aim of this paper is to guarantee a security solution which provides defense against these attacks. To achieve this, a Multipath On-demand security Mechanism, called Secure Multipath Ad hoc On-demand Distance vector routing protocol (SMAODV), is presented which eliminates the malicious nodes from the network thereby preventing MANETs from the effects of such malicious nodes.
1. Similar management capabilities for all nodes in MANET 2. Every operation of network as data flow, routing, locating etc. needs to be infrastructure less (decentralized) [5] . 
B. Opportunities and limitations of MANETs
Self-configuring networks: MANETs have the ability to form self-configuring and self-maintaining networks. They tend to be "self-configuring" and "self-maintaining" since no central administration is present to do this job for them. This means, MANETs does not need any static infrastructure to perform a particular job well (applications where infrastructure based networks are hard to be deployed).
Nominal configuration is needed to install MANETs. Their quick implementation makes them one of the best network choices to be used in the situations of emergency, such as natural disasters, medical emergencies, etc. In such situations having the infrastructure based network communication is not possible.
Costly routing: since there are no access points, no fixed infrastructure, and every node in MANETs need to perform the function of routing-which becomes expensive. Furthermore, when the destination is far away, the routing cost increases even more. Therefore, in MANETs, neighbor communication is favored.
Unreliable links:
The links established in MANETs are unreliable because the topology changes rapidly owing to mobility, plus there are environmental factors and interference of other elements. Also, collisions cannot be detected in wireless networks like their wired counterparts. As a result the percentage of message losses are high in MANETs.
Limited resources: the nodes in MANETs are relatively small in size -hence they have limited power, processing ability and memory.
Broadcast communication:
The communication in MANETs is mostly broadcast based. So if 10 nodes lie within the range of source, all of them receive the information. These nodes, then further move the message forward by relaying it on to their transmission ranges. Therefore, every time source node talks to its neighbors, the gossip reaches to all the other notes in vicinity at no extra cost.
Mobility: Nodes in MANET move freely while carrying information. This feature may help in dispersion, mixture and aggregation of information.
Data-centric routing:
Unlike traditional MANETs that use point to point addressing centric model, some MANETs use data centric communication model in routing. In data centric communication model, the priority is given to type of data rather than the source's identity. This model supports data aggregation, which is performed in-network. It also puts restrictions on the way in which storage and routing tasks are executed in the network [4] .
C. Architecture of MANETs
Three types of architectures are possible in MANETs namely, centralized, distributed and Peer to peer (P2P) [6] .
Centralized architecture based MANET: This architecture consists of the following entities:
Service Publisher: A MANET node that has some service to offer is called a service publisher. A service publisher publishes its service to the network.
Service Broker: MANET node which acts as the mediator between publisher and consumer nodes.
Service Subscriber/ Consumer: A MANET node that consumes the service published by the service publisher. maintains a centralized registry for publishing the services. The consumer may avail the services by joining with the service's publisher and simultaneously accessing the centralized registry. Today MANETs are used for critical applications like military missions, battlefield communications, et cetera. They are also proving to be extremely useful in the areas of intelligent commerce, prompt messaging, CRM, online multimedia content of business organizations etc. [7] . Consequently, there is the need of having service oriented architecture of MANETs to ensure easy access and benefits of using MANETs. Using centralized MANET architecture is not an option in the case when MANET is specifically used for critical applications [8] because of the following reasons:
Fault Tolerance: There is a central service publishing Node whose job is to retain the focal service registry, so if this node becomes unreachable or goes down, the entire system fails.
Quality of Service:
Providing service specific quality of service parameters such as reliability (an assurance that the service will be available for certain duration), security mechanism etc. used by the service is a challenge [9] .
Other problems: These include trust on registry node (what if it gets corrupt), breakdown of centralized broker like UDDI [10, 11] wherein UDDI becomes inaccessible because of nodes mobility et cetera. Therefore, this architecture is most suitable for small or average sized MANETs and cannot be used as the underlying architecture for service oriented architecture (SOA).
Distributed architecture based MANETs:
The central Service publishing node is unavailable, therefore, any Service publisher node can publish a service and any service consumer node may discover the published service and consume it.
Peer to Peer architecture based MANETs: In this type of architecture, every node has equal status and hence can both produce services for other nodes as well as consume services provided by others.
Both Peer to Peer and distributed architectures do not depend on the central register. These Architectures are well suited for large-scale services. The issues faced by a centralized architecture-based MANETs namely, fault tolerance, network resilience are removed here. [12, 13] proposed methods to install SOA on underlying Peer to Peer and distributed architectures.
D. MANET Standards
The unique characteristics such as infrastructure independent operation, dynamism in the topology, mobility, constrained resources exhibited by MANETs chase numerous challenges from security, trust and performance points of view. What protocols or standards do nodes in MANET follow when they need to communicate with their neighbors? Standardization and normalization of information technology and communication strategies is important for the quick implementation of any new technology. They not only provide interoperability, but also reduce the costs of implementation and give way to easy installation. A set of IEEE WLAN standards used for MANETs are: "IEEE 802.11 [14 -16] , IEEE 802.15 [17] , IEEE 802.15.4, IEEE 802.16 [18, 19] , IEEE 802.20 [20] ".
E. MANET Challenges
Today MANET is considered to be one of the best emerging technologies for mobile computing. MANET is the fastest growing of networks because of the increase in affordable, powerful and portable devices. Unlike their wired counterparts, MANET displays some unique characteristics which ultimately pose numerous challenges related to security and routing. Also, the medium of communication is shared which means that not only the legitimate user gets the access, illegitimate users also can access the medium easily therefore breach of security. This clearly implies that in MANETs there is no clear line of defense as we have in wired networks. In wired networks, there are fixed routes, but in MANETs, every node can be treated as a router. Thus, securing such a network is in itself a challenge because the attacker field/range is vast. Other non-trivial challenges are the server resource bondage, hugely dynamic topology of network, etc. MANETs offer alluring applications because of their features discussed in preceding sections, but before they can be expected to be deployed on a commercial scale, some of the typical challenges and thought provoking problems require to be solved. These include [21, 22] :
Changing Topologies: MANET nodes are highly dynamic, independent in motion, frequently fuse with or dispense the network, stray around the network at their own drive [23] . Bringing security along with such dynamism is in itself a challenge because, no doubt, that nodes roam easily in the network, they request for security at anywhere and anytime.
Routing: Owing to the dynamism of the topology, problems stack up in routing also. Since the nodes are Device discovery: Recognizing the honest nodes, which enter into the network and informing about their entries require dynamic updates to ensure optimal automatic route selection. This requires authenticating the nodes [24] .
Constraint Resources: The capacity of wireless links is limited and variable which pose numerous challenges. Moreover, almost all the MANET nodes run on exhaustible energy sources to gain energy. Therefore the design of mobile nodes requires considering energy conservation seriously. The consumption of power should be lean, energy conserving routing protocols need to be proposed which are also secure.
Reliability Challenge: Numerous reliability issues creep in among MANETs, like constrained wireless transmission range, hidden terminal problem, packet losses because of mobility and data transmission errors etc.
Quality of Service:
To arrange distant QOS levels for devices in an environment which is hugely dynamic as in MANET is a challenge and that too not a trivial one. The communication in MANET is stochastic in nature and therefore stable QOS cannot be guaranteed. There is a dire need for adaptive QOS to be implemented. Inter-Networking: Sometimes MANETs need to interact with fixed networks. In that case, mobile devices should have the co-existing routing protocols. This coexistence is a challenge for management of mobility.
Diffusion Hole Problem:
The protocols based on geographic routing tend to deliver the packets to nodes which are positioned on the perimeter of the network, which can cost them huge consumption of resources such as energy. This enlarges the hole because the other nodes on the boundaries get drained of energy.
F. MANET Security Challenges
In order to have a sealed communication between two nodes in a hostile environment as in MANETs, security becomes a fundamental concern. The preceding section discussed the challenges which are fought in MANET environments. These challenges clearly give a hint towards the development of multi-fence security solutions [23] in order to acquire two things via: Better performance of network and vast protection. Various vulnerabilities of MANET from security point of view are:
Boundary: Nodes can move freely like nomads anytime and anywhere with varying speeds. The attacker just needs to come closer to the target node and communicate with it. This adversary can launch a number of attacks from this prospect: Eavesdropping, tampering, DOS (Denial of Services), replay etc. [24] .
Attacker inside the network: In the wired networks the attacker cannot come inside the network because all the links are fixed, only the authorized nodes form the network. But in MANETs, since the nodes can leave and connect the network at their will, the attacker may join the network and behave abnormally, damaging the network. Finding the malicious node is a hard task here.
Lack of Centralized Authority:
Since the traffic is not monitored by a central agency but, each and every node controls the network, detecting an attacker is very difficult. Moreover, detection of attack becomes further difficult when the adversary changes the type of attack and attacks target. Classifying the nodes as trusted ones or otherwise is an issue [25] .
Limited Battery: Since MANET nodes have scarce battery lives, an attacker can overwhelm a node with packets (containing control information). The node's battery gets drained by handling these packets and hence it won't be able to deliver services to other nodes (honest ones). Moreover the attacker may direct its target to perform some useless computation, making it lose its battery as well as waste its time. The attacker may also be one which acts in a selfish manner. A selfish node is the one which does not work accordingly as per other nodes to run a common algorithm. Consider the example of cluster based intrusion detection technique [26] . In this technique, a group of nodes joins hands to find the intruder. If a node wishes to become a monitor, it is allowed to do so. A malicious node simply denies being one. If a majority of MANET nodes become selfish, entire system breaks down.
Scalability: There is a difficulty in forecasting the node count in MANET at different times. The protocols need to be built keeping in view this changing scale.
G. Criteria for Security in MANET
The main requirements which must be respected by the system to allow the proper operation of the network include: availability, authorization, privacy protection and access control [27, 28] .
Availability: It refers to the requirement that even when the network is under the influence of intruder/adversaries, it should remain in operational mode. To ensure operability of networks and applications under attacks, a design which is not only secure, but also tolerant to faults, resilient to attacks and survivable protocol (the protocols which shoot back to their routine jobs once the malicious nodes are removed) are required [29] . Integrity: It makes sure that the message which was transmitted by one party and the message which was received by the other party are the same and nothing was added or removed from the message. Also, nothing was modified. Only then will the receiver be able to approve the identification of the sender at the time of transaction [30] . In order to actualize integrity, an attacker must be stopped from modifying the messages in any form because one should be sure that what it is reading is what the source had actually sent [31] . If there is an authentication procedure prior to the interaction, the attack will strain from injecting a message [32, 33] . A security protocol certifies that there is no compromise on data at the time they are forwarded from one node to another.
Confidentiality: It refers that the outsider cannot read the actual/original message because the message on medium is encrypted and therefore secured. It is achieved by using encryption (public/symmetric key) [27] .
Authentication: To prove oneself to be a genuine node and not a corrupt one, authentication is a must. Non-repudiation: Refers to the impossibility of the source (non-repudiation of source) or destination (nonrepudiation of destination) to refuse having sent or received a message. It provides enough proof to the destination that the received message was actually sent by the source [34] . Non-repudiation relies on authentication, however, it creates enough proof against the attackers because of non-repudiation of source, the system can point out attackers who cannot escape from accepting that they committed their crimes [35] .
Authorization: This gives different users different access rights, e.g., a network administrator may only execute the management of the network.
Privacy Protection and Access Control:
In order to have privacy of nodes respected, every information regarding their identity must be kept secret [29] .
II. RELATED WORKS
Unique characteristics of MANET include dynamism and their ability to survive in a decentralized atmosphere. Because of the typical characteristics of MANET, various challenges creep in among which typically important ones are related to routing, such as:
In case of internetworking when MANET want to communicate with a fixed network, a co-existing routing protocol must be available.
Since there is no centralized control and instead each and every node acts as a router, therefore again routing protocols should be such which work well under such conditions.
Nodes roam around the network, therefore the routing protocol must be robust.
Stable routing is a challenge in MANET because the links go down frequently. In addition to all this, the best results would be obtained only when routing protocol used is secure and energy efficient. Till today, tremendous work was proposed for ad hoc network routing. The routing protocols currently present in ad hoc networks may be divided along the following directions, namely: "Proactive", "Reactive" and "Position Based Routing Protocols" [36] [37] [38] 63] .
A. Proactive Routing Protocols
They are also referred by the name: table driven, since these protocols maintain a clear vision of the entire topology of the network, every node remembers a table which has the path to reach all the other nodes present within the network. Any change bought in the topology is propagated to the network nodes. This implies that table driven protocols pay the cost of the paths, even when they are not used. This waste of important resources such as bandwidth [39] , which are already limited in networks like MANET. Therefore table driven protocols are hardly used in MANETs. Most important example of pro-active routing protocol is DSDV.
B. DSDV
Based on Bellman Ford algorithm, "Destination Sequenced Distance Vector Routing" protocol was given in 1994 by Perkins and Bhagwat. DSDV guarantees loop freeness (loops are not formed). This is a pro-active routing protocol therefore every node maintains tables, updates are sent very frequently [40] . Every packet of data sent by a mobile node has the following fields via: number of hops needed, new sequence number, destination address to get to the destination and destination sequence number (a sequence number of most recent information caught by the destination).The primary concern in DSDV is the making and maintaining of tables, sending updates in a MANET environment wastes crucial bandwidth. Updates need to be sent even in the situations of heavy traffic, because DSDV won't work till the time updates are sent. Hence DSDV is not a choice for MANETs.
C. Reactive Protocols
Reactive protocols are also called: "on-demand routing protocols" for the reason that they maintain the route only for the time it is needed (source destination are communicating) and do not create tables, thereby reducing control overhead, load on the network is reduced because no updates are sent and only few routes are maintained at any time. To achieve on-demand routing, reactive protocols work in 2 States: Route discovery in which the path to the destination is found out and Route maintenance in which the path established in route discovery is maintained till it is needed.
Reactive protocol based routing is the best option for MANETs, however loss of packets may be witnessed if way to reach to destination gets modified and there is some initial delay also because the route needs to be discovered. Most important examples of such protocols are AODV [62] and its extension AOMDV [41 -43] 
D. Position Based Routing Protocols
It employs "Global Positioning System (GPS)" to get the location information about the nodes [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . This is a pre-requisite to use position based routing protocols. The decision about routing is then grounded on the location of destination and location of neighbors of forwarding node. Position based routing doesn't need to create/ maintain routing tables. Important position based routing protocols for MANETs include "Location Aided Routing (LAR)" [55, 56] and "Location Aided Multipath Routing (LAMR)" and so on [49, 54] .
E. Routing Protocol Comparison
We performed a comparison of performance of all these protocols to decipher which of these protocols is best to be used in MANETs and got the following result: Figure -4 indicates that the AOMDV has better packet delivery ratio than AODV, LAR and LAMR where we have used 10 nodes as data sources and every node travels at 20 m/Sec. In the next case, we have increased the data sources to 30, then again AOMDV has a maximum packet delivery ratio compared to other routing protocols as represented in Figure -6 . In these two cases we have configured all the nodes in such a way that all the nodes have the same speed of motion. In next case (as shown in Figure -6 ) we change the speed of the nodes (i.e. Change the mobility levels of network nodes) and notice its effect on the packet delivery ratio of different nodes in the network. Here again AOMDV has maximum packet delivery ratio than other routing protocols. In the final case, shown in Figure -8 we observed that the network node's average end to end delay with respect to varying node's speed of motion, and the results show that escalation of node speed is directly proportional to the end to end delay, but among all the routing protocols described above AOMDV has least end to end delay. Therefore, from these graphs it is clear that AOMDV works best for MANET from the view point of "Packet delivery ratio", "end to end delay" and many other important parameters.
Also Jan Avon Mulert [57] et al discussed AODV vulnerabilities. Here they discuss about the various attacks which can be launched in AODV environment. To secure AODV from certain vulnerabilities different protocols were proposed such as SAODV [58] , ARAN [59] , and SEAODV [60] . [58] proposes SAODV . However [58] can only provide solutions to attacks related to authenticity, eavesdropping and confidentiality. [59, 60] also rely on cryptographic techniques to secure AODV.
All these protocols fail to secure MANETs from the harsh DOS attacks which are launched easily in MANET environment and cause the most harm. [58] [59] [60] 64] do not have any mechanism to deal with the black hole, wormhole type of attacks, undoubtedly they carry out authentication but sometimes even the authentic nodes carries out DOS attacks. I.J. Computer Network and Information Security, 2018, 6, 40-51
To help MANET recover from DOS attacks, a secure Multipath Ad hoc routing protocol has been proposed which will be discussed in the upcoming sections.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In the preceding section it has been discussed that the main security issue in MANET is when a legitimate user acts as attacker of the network, causing the data packets to be dropped, thereby reducing the overall performance of the network. Also, the secure routing protocols proposed till date, are not able to overcome such problem. Thus, in-order to overcome such problem in MANET, a Secure Multipath Routing protocol (SMAODV) is presented which reduces the effect of malicious nodes to larger extend in a network.
A. Secure Multipath Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector Routing Protocol (SMAODV)
SMAODV is the modification of "Ad Hoc On-demand Multipath Distance Vector (AOMDV) routing protocol" which makes use of alternate paths to eliminate the effect of malicious nodes in the network. When a node generates data packets so as to send them to some other node in a network, it initiates RREQ packet flooding process first to discover the shortest route to destination. A route is discovered and registered when the source node receives RREP packet which is sent by the destination node so as to answer the RREQ packet. The SMAODV allows each node to accept multiple RREP packets which are sent by destination in response to multiple RREQ packets (received by destination node through multiple paths available between each pair of source and destination), due to which multiple paths are constructed between each pair of nodes in a network. These multiple paths are then being used to diminish the effect of malicious nodes in a particular network. Also, the data transmitted from a particular source node to destination node are labeled with counter value, which gets incremented each time a data packet gets generated by the source node. So each packet has a unique counter value for a particular source-destination pair. This unique number (counter value) is then used to check whether the packets arrive in order or out-of-order at the destination.
SMAODV also incorporates the concept of randomization of path selection. In randomization process a random path is selected from all the multiple paths available at the source node. The malicious nodes are the first to send RREP's to source node (if they are in between source and destination) and the source node will normally chose this route to forward packets to destination because it has less latency, but the malicious nodes present in this path will drop the packets. Due to randomization process the source node does not always selects the least cost route, but will randomly chose a route out of all the possible routes calculated during the route discovery process. This reduces the probability of selecting a path containing malicious nodes, thereby increasing the overall packet delivery ratio of nodes in a network.
The ad hoc networks are usually dynamic, i.e. the nodes of such networks are always in motion. Due to this continuous change in position of ad hoc nodes complete topology of the network gets disturbed, so it is the duty of the routing protocol which is being used in such networks to be adaptive to the changing network topology and update the routes accordingly. To do this, a continuous rebroadcasting of RREQ packets has been proposed, which is initiated at the end of re-broadcasting timer. Once an initial route discovery process comes to an end, the source node sets the re-broadcasting timer and forwards packets to the destination through a particular route selected by the source node among all the available paths. The data transmission then halts for a moment when the re-broadcasting timer gets expired (i.e. Comes to end) and rebroadcasting of RREQ packets is initiated. Due to this rebroadcasting process new alternate paths are being calculated and once the rebroadcasting process is completed, a new route is chosen in place of previous route to forward the rest of data packets between the source and destination and again the re-broadcasting timer is set. Also, if the destination node detects that some of the data packets are missing (greater than the threshold) then it informs the source node to re-transmit the missing packets through new routes. The destination node uses its counter value to check whether it has received packets in order or not. Each time the destination node receives a data packet, it compares its counter value with the counter value in the received data packet. If the value of counter of the destination is less than the counter value in data packet by a threshold, then it immediately informs source node that some of the packets are lost and requests for retransmission of those packets. But, if the counter value of the destination is equal to the counter value of a data packet, then it accepts the data packets and updates its counter value by the counter value on the last data packet. Also, when the source node gets informed about the packet loss by destination, then it removes the previously used route from its routing table (which caused packet loss). Thus, in this way all those routes are eliminated, which cause any kind of packet loss in the network. The complete process used in SMAODV has been explained by flowcharts.
When any source node chooses a particular route to transmit data to the destination node, then the source node sets the rebroadcasting timer before sending data through that route. After some particular time when the rebroadcasting timer gets expired, the rebroadcasting of RREQ packets takes place. The initial step in the rebroadcasting process is to buffer the data packets which are being generated by the source node during rebroadcasting process. After this RREQ packets are being flooded again in the network by source node and again the route discovery process is initiated, due to this process new and alternate routes will be discovered between source and destination. Once the process of finding new alternate paths between source and destination gets completed, then a new alternate route is being chosen for sending the rest of data packets to a destination node, as shown in figure 8 rebroadcasting process helps to generate new and fresh, alternate paths between a particular source and destination nodes and also helps in the process of eliminating malicious routes (routes containing malicious nodes in them) from the network. Also, for each data packet received by destination node a complete process of detecting any packet loss, as shown in figure 9 , takes place. Each data packet generated by any source node has a counter value, which is the "count of data packets transmitted by this source node + 1", this counter value is denoted by CP. When a packet arrives at the destination, its CP is compared with the Packets counter value at destination (Cd -the counter value of the most recently received packet by destination node). If the value of C d is equal to or slightly less (threshold) than the value of C P , then there is either no packet loss or least packet loss (less or equal to the threshold), for this case the destination node accepts the data packet and updates its C d value by the value of C P in the received packet. But if the condition is not met, i.e. Cd is less than that of CP by a larger number (greater than threshold), then there is packet loss in the network due to some malicious node, for this case the destination node discards the received packet and informs the source node about the packet loss by sending the value of C d . When the source node receives the value of Cd and it removes the previously selected route from its routing table and retransmits the lost packets to destination through the newly selected route. So, by this way the malicious routes (routes containing malicious nodes) are not being used for data transfer, due to which the network gets secured from the effect of any malicious node. As discussed above, SMAODV make an efficient utilization of alternate paths (available between particular source and destination) for eliminating the effect of malicious nodes from a network. It continuously checks for packet loss due to some malicious node and informs source node about it. The proposed secure multipath routing protocol does not detect the malicious nodes in the network, but it eliminates their effect in the network. There is no effect on the information shared between source and destination nodes by a malicious node in the network. Thus, with SMAODV we are able to achieve robustness in the network. Also, by incorporating rebroadcasting process, one can easily deal with the ill effects of mobility in a wireless network. This feature again makes SMAODV a complete routing protocol for MANETs.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
The simulation of the proposed routing protocol has been done using NS -2, which is an open source network simulator. We have constructed a MANET and configured the SMAODV as the routing protocol on each node. The proposed routing protocol has been implemented by modifying already existing AOMDV code. To test the performance of the proposed routing protocol, we have used "packet delivery ratio", "throughput" and "end-to-end delay" as a metric, and compared it with AODV and AOMDV routing protocols in the presence of malicious nodes (Black hole and wormhole attackers). The simulation bounds used are shown in the table -1 and the experimental results are shown in figure 10 to 12. 
A. Simulation Results
The complete scenario for creating a MANET using 50 nodes has been done by using Network simulator -2 (NS2). The type of traffic chosen between the nodes is CBR with packet size of 1000 bytes. Each node moves with a speed of 5 to 20 m/sec and each node have Omnidirectional antenna for catching the signal from all the directions. At network layer we have used AODV and AOMDV as routing protocols (which are already there in NS2 -2.35 package) for comparing the performance of the proposed routing protocol (SMAODV). SMAODV has been implemented by modifying the backend code of AOMDV using C++ language. At the data link layer we have used the 802.11 MAC layer protocol. The malicious behavior of nodes is shown by implementing black hole and wormhole attack procedures on some of the randomly chosen nodes of the network. To find the performance of the proposed routing protocol (SMAODV), a MANET with 50 nodes has been created and some of the random nodes are configured as wormhole and black hole attacker nodes. Also to prove that the proposed routing protocol is more efficient than the other standard routing protocols, the comparison of the performance of SMAODV with the performance of AODV and AOMDV routing protocols in presence of malicious attackers has been done. As shown in figure 10 , it is concluded that as the quantity of malicious nodes increase in the network the average packet delivery ratio of nodes remains almost constant, and also SMAODV routing protocol has a higher packet delivery ratio in comparison to the other mentioned routing protocol. From this result, we can say that the proposed routing protocol provides much more security than the other standard routing protocols. Also, figure 11 again shows that the average throughput of network nodes for SMAODV remains constant and is much higher than other routing protocols mentioned, again proving that SMAODV is more efficient than other routing protocols. Figure 12 shows that the "end to end delay" of network nodes for SMAODV is slightly high, which is due to the rebroadcasting and the malicious route detection procedures, which get executed continuously so as to make the data transfer more secure, but again this delay is less than that of other mentioned routing protocols. From the above we can conclude that the proposed secure multipath routing protocol (SMAODV) outperforms than other standard routing protocols (AODV and AOMDV) which are usually used for routing in ad hoc networks. The proposed routing protocol performs better when taking "packet delivery ratio", "throughput" and "end to end delay" of network nodes into consideration (which constitute the basic metric for analyzing the performance of routing protocols for MANETs).
V. CONCLUSION & FUTURE
This paper work deals with the communication of one of the dynamic networks called MANET. In today's world MANETs are getting much more attention because of their vast application in different fields. Almost all the applications of MANET in different fields are because of its support to mobility. The MANET nodes can easily enter or leave any network boundary and can easily move from one place to another without the need of any infrastructure for communication purposes. But, due to this applicative feature of MANETs there are certain dangerous security issues which can cease its use in those areas where security has major importance. One such security issue which we have discussed in detail in this paperwork is the attack on forwarded data by a legitimate user. This is the major challenge to secure a mobile network from such attacks because this type of attack cannot be tackled by using cryptographic techniques. Also, the previous work proposed to overcome this security problem does not provide a standard solution. So, in this connection a secure multipath on-demand security mechanism (SMAODV) for MANETs has been proposed, which can overcome such problem with the help of using multi paths (which are available between sourcedestination pairs). The proposed routing algorithm is the modification to the AOMDV routing protocol which is already being used as one of the standard routing protocol for ad hoc networks. So, the proposed secure multipath routing protocol can become a standard routing protocol which can be able to overcome all other issues of MANET also. The proposed routing protocol continuously rebroadcasts RREQ packets in the network (when the rebroadcasting timer expires), so as to gather new and alternate paths from source node to the destination node. Thus, this feature makes the protocol quite suitable for MANETs, because MANET nodes are in continuous motion thereby changing the topology of network continuously. Also the destination node continuously monitors the received packets for malicious route detection (as explained in the previous sections in detail). No other node is involved in monitoring the data packets for malicious behavior detection. This makes the proposed routing protocol secure and simple. The implementation of the proposed security mechanism (SMAODV) has been done in NS-2 for MANET and the creation of different scenarios by changing the mobility of nodes has been done. Also the comparison of the proposed routing protocol has been done with the standard routing protocols which are usually used for routing purposes in the MANET (like AODV and AOMDV). We have measured the performance of each routing protocol by using "packet delivery ratio", "average throughput" and "average end to end delay" as metric and the simulation resulted showed that the proposed routing protocol has better performance with respect to all the above mentioned performance metrics.
We have compared the proposed secure routing protocol with two commonly used standard routing protocols. Other routing protocols can be taken in future to compare the efficiency of the proposed routing protocol with them. Also, we can take some more additional parameters in the future to evaluate the proposed routing protocol in detail and check its degree of applicability to MANETs. This routing protocol can also be applied to other highly dynamic and larger networks like VANETs and evaluate its performance there. This can allow one to assign limits to this routing protocol, i.e. what is the range of mobility, where this routing protocol can perform routing efficiently. Additional techniques can be incorporated in order to find more feasible and secure routes before data transmission takes place, which can make this routing protocol even more secure and can increase the average packet delivery ratio of network nodes.
